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KMKWHRHJ- TWO rKWTII.

Allies Drive Foe and Take Peronne;
Von Kluck's Position More Desperate;
Russian Advance Now at Cracow Forts

CÀRBÀJÀL and
DIAZ SEEK TO

JOIN VUXA
Sympathies of Wilson Ad¬
ministration with Re¬
volt Against Carranza.

TORREON MAY BE THE
SCENE OF FIRST ONSET

Ex-Huerta Officials Ready
to Aid with Money

and Men.

EFFORTS BEING MADE
TO AVERT ENCOUNTER

No Change in Plan of U. S. to

Withdraw Troops from
Vera Cruz.

(P rclecrapfc to The Tribun*.J
El P»fo. I'ex., Sept. 24.- Francisco

Carbajsl, Provisional President of

Jftxic». from the time of HuerU's
itfifrrittion until Carranza assumed the

pUce, and Felix Diaz, who began the
T-wolution against the Madero govern-

' a_ent, arc on thrir way to El Paso to

confer with officers of General Villa.
I T_is was announced to-day by Oar-
¦frtwua -aA)<~»r«*-ot> _dvtf*«-"fi-«i>_i agents

at New Orleans and San Antonio.
Carranra supporters declared that

through the influence of General Felipe
At*j*ele«, t,'arran~a's deposed Secretary
ef War. the «¡.ncial backing of the

eld Dia-, politic«] -"arty was being al-
!i*d with the Villa revolt.

All telegraphic and railroad traffic
was suspended to-day south of Juarez
tad the movement!* of Villa's troops
were unknown.

Ex-federal off« cr.* and men who
fought to maintain the Huerta govern-
ir.ent in power have asked General
Villa to pr-rmit them to join his revo¬

lution. The f.ffer was made to-day
through the Houston junta of the
Huerta paru, which is the headquar¬
ters for the juntas at San Antonio and
New Orlean: Agents of the junta
. ere in .Kiarc*' to-day and an effort
wig marie hy them to reach General
Felipe Angele?, Villa's chief comman¬

der, iti an effort to cet him to accept
the offer.
TV Huertistas < laim to have abun¬

dant money and mure "¡ban ten thou-
und riicii under arms in Mexico, and
»hey offer both freely to Villa. As the
.ffer i* sai«*) to be accompanied with a

provision that representation be given
'he HuertiMa1» should Villa succeed in
overthrowing Carranza, Villa men do
not believe it will be accepted. The
Villa revolt spread to-day to the States
.f Zacatecas. Coahuila and portions of
Durango, although it is said the Arri-
*ta brother-, wno control the greater
portion of Durango, have joined Car-
«-tnu.

Villa continued to-day the sending of
.wops froni ( Hhuah-iH to Torreón. The
'ist «rreat hattle or the Villa revolt
»""obably will be 'ought at Torreón,
.»kith twice alreadv h*».s been shat-
-*r*e by contending armies. Hipó¬
lito, a small town between Torreón and
.Unterey. n»ay witness the first clash,
.» Carranza s sending troops from
"enterey toward Torreón and Villa is
«Tcah.T,-; his )n-is toward Monterey
«rort) Torreón.

Hr«M Battle at Torreons.

It i» at Torreón, however, that Villa
*t*atts the lig batCe and he is prcpar-
¦Br that city for a vigorous defence
""1 » possible siege. A-,1 troops ordered
**. «Sonora by Villa have been recalled
¦"4 are being hurried to the south.
K» troopr m Chihuahua City «re being
»tnt to Torreón and every garrison in
h« north i» bcin-.- stripped of mea to
*"-*bilue «i Torreón the greatest armv

j*»t Villa hay. put into the field. He
» nut the Carranza forces wi.h

¡g» »bsn 40,000 men, and report* from

H» ,
_* to-night say Villa na» made

PI-VU for an immediate movement

tw_Ü!_ *!ex:cü c,t"v* expecting to

»a. uu"H in,f'nrt-*nt P°int» on the
/ *.»ut »cricus opposition.

*«r aZtT*' Y,<!ui Indiïn8 are on th«
ftr__flb :n ior. «Kainst Carranza'*
O.» drGenpr,l, ,im'and to-j»y
j-a attacks at .overal points on Car-
.t <Lí_r^80^8, lhc niain «tUck *>ein«

^¡/ÏJ "*"' Uen"*1 «ill ,,.,

»»»rt-rJ1*!. *ent W#rd t0 GovernorIti^y^'^hi, Yaquis must
*. .' the revolt in »Sonora, and

.'""...'-»Ito-üt ****** A, c#-u_aa t ,__,

KAISER CATCHES
COLD IN TRENCHES

I By Cable to Tlie Tribun«.
Geneva (via London), Sept. 25.

Kaiser Wilhelm is suffering from a
severe coUl which he caught |«g the
trenches before Verdun, where he was
drenched with rain when he recently
visited his soldier.'«.

BIG BATTLE ON
IN EAST PRUSSIA

Copenhagen, Sept. 2b.- It is learned
here from apparently good sources that
the German government stopped »11
traffic of civil passengers in Eut Prus¬
sia yesterday because a great bailie
was in progress and the Russians were
advancing from that direction toward
Breslau.

Telephonic communication from Brcs-
lau to Berlin, it is stated, was stopped
in order to prevent information «it the
serious situation being sent.

5,000 CIVILIANS
KILLED IN BELGIUM
Ant .-rp, Sept. 24. C: Iculation has

been made by careful, sober examiner?
regarding the murde- of civilians in
those parts of Belgium invaded by the
Germans, which have been since inves-
tigated by the Belgians. The figures
regarding places still occupied by the
Germans are closed to investigation
and are not included.

In the province of Liège : t least
500 were massacred: in the province
of Brabant, 1,100; in the province of
Namur. 1.500; in the province of Hai-
naut. 1,100, and the total with other
places is at least 5.000.

A.RUSTEMBEY
IS GOING AWAY

Still Insists Great Britain
Would Make United

States Join War.
1'rom The Tribune Bureau,

Washington, Sept 24, Two develop-
ments resulted to-day from President
Wilson'.-, determination to muzzle lo-
quae-ious diplomats in Washington, one
being the announcement that A. Rüs¬
tern Bey, the Turkish Ambassador, will
leave here within a fortnight, and the
other an official repudiation by Baron
von Schoen, of the German Kmbassy,
of utterances regarding anti-American
sentiment in Japan.
The Turkish Ambassador informed

the ''resident that he still holds the
views which are objectionable to the
administration, that is that lie believes
Great Britain is trying to get the
United States involved in the Euro-
pean war, and that he had asked for a
leave of absence. He declined to com-
ment on the incident to-day, aside
from t.yirg that he expected to leave
for Constantinople within ten days.

Baron von Schoen called at the De-
partment of State and informed Mr.
Lansing, Acting Secretary of State,
that he had been incorrectly quoted in
the local nwspaper which printed an
interview to the effect that there is a

itrong anti-Ameri«'an feeling in Ja-'
pan, and that war between Japan and
the United States is "unavoidable." He
also asserted thai he had sent a lettei
to the editor of the newspaper repudi-
ating the statement attributed lo him.

NEW LAW^FÉTTERS
LONDON PAPERS

May Give No News of Recent
War Operations Except

Official Bulletins.
[By Cable to The Tribune.I

London, Sept. 2b. In compliance
.with the new regulations issued by the
War Office. "The Daily Chronicle's"
military correspondent preludes his ar¬

ticles dealing with the operations in1
r ranee with the following notice:
"The following statement and the

surmises that arise from it are based
'entirely upon the British, French and
German official statements and upon
¡statements made in the public press!
which have passed the censor, and not
¡upon any other source of information
whatever." I

Outside official coiiimu.iications, the
London papers this morning contain
no dispatches from abroad referring
to the operations within the last live
or ni:< days or in any way indicative of
the character of the operations in
progress. "The Tiines's" military cor-
respondent confines himself to a dis-
cu8sion of the need of training officers,
pointing out that in a month of tight-
ing Kngland has lost abuut 1,100 offi¬
cers killed, wounded and missing; that
is, nearly two officers out of every five.
All the testimony shows that the Ger-
m-.ni have equally suffered in regard
to officers.

[32,000 -CANADIAN
VOLUNTEERS SAIL

St. John, X. B,. Sept. 21. T. W.
i Crothers, Minister of Labor of the Do-
minion of Canada, announced to-day
that 32,000 Canadian volunteers "ha\e
gone to the front a day or two ago."

Mr. Crothers, who made the an¬
nouncement in a speech before the
Canadian Trades and Labor Congress
in convention here, extolled the patri¬
otic spirit of the Canadian volunteers.

¡pays$6oo^oöo1för
KILLING ONE UHLAN

i. To- abir t., 'i lia- Tri

London,'Sept. '25. "The Daily Mail's"
correspondent at Tournai says:
"For the death of one German Uhlan

within the city boundary, the little Bel¬
gian town of Tournai has been forced
to pay 1600,000." ._

RACIAL UNES
.WEUROPEAN
MAP'SKEYNOIE
Must Be Settled as Those
in Disputed Areas Wish,

Says Churchill.

HINTS ITALY WILL
GET LOST PROVINCES

Collapse of Austria as

Military Power Great¬
est Feature of War.

SHALL BE CRUSHED
AS MENACE TO PEACE

Interview with First Lord of
Admiralty Sanctioned

Officially.
By «,'aMa to The Tribune.

London, Sept. 24. Considerable in-

terest snd no little controversy have
been aroused by an interview recently
given by Winston Churchill, First Lord
of the Admirslty, to the London cor¬

respondent of "The Giornalc D'ltalia,"
in which Mr. Churchill says that the
new map of Europe must be set¬
tled on national lines and accord¬
ing to the wishes of the peoples
in the disputed areas. The in¬
terview has -eccivcd official sanction.
As the interview stems likely to play
some large part in the eventual discus¬
sion arising out of the war, it will be

interesting to American reader.*.
Mr. Churchill said:
"We ««ant this war to settle the

map of Europe on national lines, and
according to the true wishes of the

peoples ««ho d««ell in the disputed
area«.

"Alter all the blood that is being
ahed. we want a natural and har-
mon ious settlement, which liberates

races, restore« the integrity of nations,
subjugates no one and permits a gen¬
uine and lasting relief from the waste

and tension of armaments under which
we suffered . ao long. Some da« the
natural and true frontiers of Italy
.must be' restored. There will never be
real peace and comfort until then.

" \s long as Austria has the power

to squander thousands of Italian lives
in quarrels of her ambition, as long as

she holds in her grip and bondage fair1

pro«inies and numerous population«!
which are Italian heart and soul and
bone gnhfi nature, there will always be
armament and counter armament, fear,
tension and intrigue, and alwaya
danger of this horrible catastrophe re-

occurring.
"Let us make an end of it now. Let

us have a fair and natural adjustment
of European boundaries.
"Let us war against the people of

oi.e set of Europeans holding down by
force and conquest, against their wills,
another section; let us reae h a final
and simple solution, and let us fortify
and conlirm the same by the law of
nations, which even the most audacious
will have been taught to respect."
The correspondent asked what im¬

pression «vas mad«- in England and upoi
'.he British government by the Italian
declaration of neutrality.
"We always thought it was im¬

possible for Italy to 1'ight with Austria
or to light against England," replied
Mr. Churchill, "and in all Admiralty ar¬

rangements for the Mediterranean
since I have been here we have always
acted on the certainty that Italy would
be neutral and measured our naval
force only against that of Austria."

'There has been a great deal of talk
in Italy of the possibility of active in-
tervention by Italy in case of a change
in the Adriatic situation. Is there any

probability of a change in the Adriatic
situation in consequence of the Franco-
British naval operations?"
"You sec, the naval situation iu the

Adriutic is rather like that in the
North Sea. The Austrian fleet is hid-
ing. It lies hidden in its hole, and
until it is convenient to dig it out it
is difficult to get a decision. I do not
see how any change in tbe Adriatic
situatioti would result from the naval
operations, but the great changes that
will come will result from the collapse
of Austria on land.
"The greatest feature yet apparent in

the course of the war is the collapse
of Austria as a military factor. That >

collapse appears to be irreparable, and
that is a tremendous event in the his-
tory of the world."
"Do you think it probable that there

taallrta-ral rr gaTaTir I« ¦'. *f ^..

I_
WOULD IMPROVE ON
WRECKED CATHEDRAL
Amsterdam. Sept. 24..A copy

the "Frankfurter Zeitung," pu
llihed at Frankfort-on-Main, G<
many, which has been received h«
contains the following:
"War which destroys also openi

way to new creators. At all tint
mankind has regained courage
create new works, stronger and mo

j beautiful than those which had be
destroyed.

"If the German armies In th<
victorioua advance have had
hunt the enemy not only from t!
fortresses, but also from .he a
cient _nd sacred seats of chilli
tion, we hare at least the consol
tlon that a victory bought so dear
will eventually produce greater ai
more beautiful works than median
churches towering to the sky."

ALREADYFAG
CRACOWFORT
Advance Guards of Ru

sian Army in Galicia
at Stronghold.

HOPE FOR SPEEDY
FALL OF PRZEMYS

Austria's Galician Strong
hold Believed in

Serious Straits.
Londo'i, Sept. ¿A. A Petrograd ill

patch says that the Russian advan
guards already have arrived before tl
Austrian fortress of Cracow.

-Me to Tli«. Tribun»

Petrograd, Sept. _4. The capture
the fortress of Jaroslau was learn«
here somewhat out of the order of di
narration, and the city is now* gettir
news of the operation-; which precede
the successful storming of that stron«,
hold. This is owing to the fact thi
the tclegrifm from the Grand L)ul»
Nicholas, commander-in-chief, annoum

ing the capture of the fortress wti at

dressed to the Kmperor.
Slormed Three Forts.

The Russians, after crossing the Vi:

toka, stormed three independent fort
of the Jaroslau fortre*..*;, on the righ
bank of the River Ban, and cajiture
them. These forts mounted Iv.cnt

guns and all were taken. The garri
sons of the fort., and linn entrench
nicnts built on the right hank o

the San to strengthen the defene
retired in haste across the rivet
blowing up the bridge a* the:
went. The explosion was not tntircl;
successful, as the Russian attack wa

barely checked, and very soon th<
fortress of Jaroslau itself was capture»
and now- flies the Russian flag.

This took place on Monday. As sooi

as the capture of Jaroslau was as

surcd the Russian forces proceeded tc

occupy various points along the mail
railway line running from Przemys
through Jaroslau westward tc Tarnoil
and Cracow. Przevorsk, eight mile«
from Jaroslau, and Lancum, twelve
miles further west, were successively
takcii. and by this time Rzeszoff, a.-i

important strategic point, doubtless
also is in Russian hands. Rzeszoff is

another ten miles west, or th«rty mile«
from Jaroslau.

All three points are of tactical im¬

portance. Przevorsk is at the junction
of the main line with a line frcm San-
domir, which here crosses the rriain
line and continues on to Dynoff. twenty
miles to the southwest on the upper
reaches of the winding San River and
twenty-two mil**** west of Przemysl.
The highroad runs alongside the

railway from Przevorsk to Dynoff,
where another highroad from Lagu**.
meets it. The Russians have thus se¬

cured two highroads in the rectangl«
occupied by the beaten Austro-Germar.
armies that fought at Gorodck.

Driven Into Prient) al.
The remnants of the enemy's fore-s

already have been driven into the
fortress of "'rzeinysl and the latter a

already under attack. It is reported
that this fortress, unlike others in Ga¬
licia, is very scantily supplied, us a

very large percentage of its stores
were transferred to Lvoff, which was

to serve as the base for the Austrian
main attack on Russia in concert with
the Germans, who were to march _-

southward on a line east of Warsaw.
The addition of targe numbers of men

to the garrison of Przemysl fortress
therefore reduces the power of resist¬
ance of this stronghold in a very sen¬

sible degree.
The Russians have plenty of heavy

guns on the spot. They captured the
entire armament of Lvoff and Mikol.i-
joff. which was uninjured and is avail-
able.

It is believed that Pnemysl will fell
to Russia without any tiresome siege

Coatiaiac-d *o «ago V ceUau - __ j

GEN. FRENCH
SENDS CHEER
TO ENGLAND

¡His Official Report Tells
of Steady Advance of

Allied Troops.
_

BIG GERMAN GUNS
FAIL TO IMPRESS

British Soldiers Now Dub
Smoky Howitzer Shells

"Jack Johnsons."

'INVADERS' LETTERS
PRAISE ENGLISH

Say Their Infantry Fire Is Mar«
vellous . Field Marshal Has
One Translated for Troops.

London, Sept. 24. The official press
bureau to-night issued a report from
Field Marshal Sir John (-Tench's head
quarters, supplementing the dispatch of
September L'^ on the British operations
in France. The text follows:
"The enemy is still maintaining him¬

self along the whole front, and in order
to do so is throwing into the tight de¬
tachment* composed of u«iits from very
i different formations, the active army,

J reserve and ia ldwehr, as is shown by
the uniforms of the piisoners recently
capture«).
"Our progress, although slow on ac¬

count of the strength of the defensiv«;
positions againat which we are press¬
ing, has in certain directions been con-

linuous. but the present battle may
well ': st for nine days more before a

decision is reached, since it now ap¬
proximate.] somewhat to siege warfare,
"lue Germana are making use of

searchlight.-.. Th:« fact, coupled with
'their great ttrength in heavy artillery,
Kads to tne supposition that they are

'employing material which may have
bc-«n collected for the siege of Paris.
"The nature of the general situation

after the operations of the loth, 19th
and .¡Oth cannot better be summarized
than a> expressed recently by a neigh-
boring French commander to his corps:
'llaxit.g repulsed repeated and violent
counter attacks nude by the enemy, »a
have a feeling that we have been vic¬

torious.'
German Attacl I cks Vigor.

"So iar as the British arc concerned,
the course of events during these three

diys can be described in a tow words.
¡During Friday, the 18th, artillery lire
was kept up intermittently by both
sides during daylight. V. night the

Germans counter Hacked certain por-
tions of our line, supporting the ad-
vanee of their infantry, as always, by
a heavy bo nbr.rdmeni. But the strokes
'were not delivered with great vigor
and ceased about 2 a. in. During the

day's lighting an aircraft gun of the
3d Army Corps succeeded in bringing
down a German aeroplane.
News was received also that a body

of French cavalry had demolished part
of the railway to the north, so cutting,

¡at lei st temporarily, one line of com¬

munication which is of particular ¡m-
oortnnce to the ener..y.
"On Saturday, the 19lh, the bom¬

bardment was resumed by the Ger¬
mans at an early hour, and continued
intermittently, under reply from our!
own guns. Some of their infantry ad-
\anced from cover, apparently with
the intention of attacking, but on com-

ing under lire they retired. Otherwise
the day was uneventful, except for the
activity of the artillery, which is a.
matter of normal routine rather than
an event.
"Another hostile aeroplane was

brought down b> us, and one of our]
aviators succeeded in dropping sev-1

eral bombs over the German line, one

incendiary bomb falling with consid-
eiable effect on a transport park near
La Fere. A buried store of the
enemy's munitions of war was albo
lound not far from the Aisne, ten
«vagonloads of live ¿hells and '.wo
wagons of cable being dug up. Trace»
were discovered of large quantities of
stores having been burned.all tend¬
ing to show that as far back as the
Aisne the German retirement was hur¬
ried.

Counter Assaults Repulsed.
"There was a strong wind during the

day, accompanied by a driving rain.
This militated against the aerial re-
connoitres.
"On Sunday, the :20th, nothing of im¬

portance occurred until the afternoon,
v. hen there was a break in the clouds
and an interval of feeble sunshine, i

which was hardly powerful enough to
warm the -«oaking troops. The Ger-'
man» took advantage of this brief spell
of tine weather to make several coun-
ter attacks against different points.
Theio were all repulsed, with loss to

CaaUnucd «a pa«« Z, toiaaui «*

IRON CROSS TO 38,000:
GEN. VON BUSSE KILLED

Berlin, Sept. 24 (via The Hague to
London)..Thus far 38,000 persona
have been decorated with th Iron
Croas.
The announcement was made here

to-day that Lieutenant General von

Busse was killed ir. action n Scp-
tember 8.

I_

FRENCH CAVALRY
CAPTURES 5 AEROS

Aviators Surprised by Patrol
While Overhauling Their

Machines.
London, Sept. 25. The correspond¬

ent of "The Dally Telegraph" in France
says :
"There is considerable elation in the

Allies' lines Over the capture of five
German aeroplanes by a French cavalry
patrol.

Twenty cavalrymen, penetrating
into a thickly wooded country, entered
a clearing where the rich prize await¬
ed them. The aviators and a number
of mechanics at the time were engaged
in overhauling live Daube aeroplanes,
'i he patrol made a dash to round up
i ho lot, but met with tierce resist-
a.ice, and twelve cavalrymen were

killed before the airmen were beaten.
'ÜH'ir aeroplanes will never fly again."

(-ERMANS ROUTED
IN BELGIUM FIGHT

Many Killed and Taken
Prisoners fn Force of

2,000 Men.
London, Sept. 24. Heavy fighting is

proceeding at different points to the
south of Antwerp, says a Rciiter «fis-

I patch from Amsterdam. At one place,
the name of which was deleted by the
Belgian censor, a German force of
2,000 men was routed, many being
killed, wounded or taken prisoners.
Never before have the Belgians, the

dispatch adds, taken so many prisoners
in a single battle.

BIG FLEET SEEN
OFF DANISH COAST

Fishermen Report Thirty War-
ships Sailing South.

London Excited.
Cable lo Th* Tribuí

London, Sept. 25. A dispatch to
"The Standard" from Copenhagen
states that a tishiiiK fleet has arrived
at Falkenberg. Sweden, which has been
in close proximity to a fleet of thirty
warships. They were sighted in the
vicinity of Anholt, a I> ish island in
the lvHttei;at. a lar«j;»' arm of the North
Sea. whu! had Sweden on «.lie cast
and Jutlai.d on the west. The nation¬
ality of the Warship« has not bee») <li-
vuiged. They were steaming down the
principal deep water channel on the
S »«li-.li m«|p m a southerly direction
tow aril the only entrance for large
\csaels to the Baltic from the North
Sea.
The news has caused great excite¬

ment here.
The channel «"»ratera in this vicinity

are heavily mined, and foreign war¬

ships run a great ri.sk in steaming
into them without a pilot. Denmark
however, could not su; ply pilots with-
o violating her neutiali«y.

HOLLAND TO FREE
BRITISH SURVIVORS
London, Sept. 24. It is .uuiounced

officially from The llauui tii^t the
British survivors of the cruisers Abou-
kir, Creasy and Hogue, «lio are at
present being held by the Netherlands
government, will be released and sent
home, as it has been found that their
internment would be contrary to The
Hague Convention.
The Admiralty, in publishing a list

of the casualties of officers serving
aboard the cruisers which were blown
up and sunk by a (ierman submarine
in the North Sea, says:
"Not being among those saved, it

must, therefore, be presumed that they
lost their lives."
The list contains twenty-four names

from the Aboukir, twenty-live from the
Cressy and eleven from the Hof-uc.

In the list of officers saved appear
the name« of Captain John E. Drum-
mond, of the Aboukir, and Captain
Wilmot S. Nicholson, of the Hogue.

ITALY FEARS FOR
SWISS NEUTRALITY

Germany Said To Be Planning
Moving Tcoops Through

Country.
(By Marconi Wirrl«*^*

London, Sept. 24-"The Daily N«tWl
to-day received the following telegram
from its correspondent at Rome:

..Aecordinc to a report from Basic
Germany has asked Switzerland to al¬
low the movement of troops through
that country. The Swiss governmen*.,
it ¡a said, refused, and noti'i.d Italy,
who prepared to resort to arms in de¬
fence of her neighbor's ncut.-.lity.

"I am informed that this report i

uncontirmed, but 1 am assured th;*.
Italy will not allow Swiss .íeutrality
even to be threatened, since its viola
tion would constitute a menace to

Italy."_
GREAT BEA« SPRING WATER-Wo

the <-*__. of six Slant »topp-red bottlea.
~Att*U _

ALLIES BREAK WAVE
OF GERMAN ASSAULT
AND SEIZE PERONNE .

Thrust Back Masses Thrown Against
Them in Fighting in Region of

Oise and Somme.

BATTLE OF CENTRE ARMIES SUBSIDES
_

French Right Wing Checks Invaders' Offensive
Movements.Shifting Battle Line Now

Extends Further to Westward.
Paris, Sept. 24..The German offensive was extremely vig¬

orous to-day at the western end of the long line stretching along
the rivers Oise, Aisne and Woevre.

The allied troops, whose gaps had been filled with freshly
arrived reinforcements, not only repeatedly thrust back the masses

of Germans thrown against them, but eventually carried out a suc¬

cessful counter attack, which resulted in the gaining of consider¬
able ground and the definite capture of Peronne, around which the
fiercest engagement occurred.

The brief official communication issued to-night announced
that on the Allies' left wing the battle continued to develop; that
a lull had occurred in the fighting in the centre, and that on the
right wing the German attacks apparently had been checked.

! ALLIES' LEFT STILL ADVANCES.
This afternoon's official statement said : I
"First.On our left wing, between the River Somme and the

River Oise, our troops have advanced in the direction of Roye.
A detachment occupied Peronne and held this position in spite of
a spirited attack on the part of the enemy. Between the River Oise
-nd the River Aisne the enemy continues to maintain important
bodies of troops, well intrenched. We have made a slight advance
to the northwest of Berry-au-Bac.

"Second.On the centre, between Rheims and the Argönne
district, the situation shows no change. To the east of the Argonne
and on the heights of the Meuse the enemy has continued his at¬

tacks, delivering them with especial violence. The fighting con¬

tinues, accompanied by alternate retirements at certain points and
advances at others.

"On our right wing there has been no change of importance.
"In the region of Nancy and in the Vosges certain detach¬

ments of the enemy have again attempted to enter upon French
soil, driving back light covering bodies of our troops, but their of¬
fensive was soon stopped."

COUNT ALLIES' DEAD BY HUNDREDS.
At one place in the fighting around Peronne to-day the vic¬

tims of the deadly German machine guns were counted in hun¬
dreds, especially where the advance was across an open wheat
field that recently had been harvested.

Some men of a French regiment, which was making a dash
toward the German position when it was struck by the sweeping
fire were found dead in the kneeling position they had taken be¬
hind the sheaves of wheat, from where they had emptied their
magazines, intending to start a final rush and bayonet charge.

After the fight 900 dead were buried in a single trench sue

feet deep, the Germans being placed at one end and the French
at the other.

Further toward the east, near Barry-au-Bac, on the Aisne
north of Rheims, there appears to be concentrated a large German
force which has stolidly occupied strong intrenchments, from
which it is most difficult to dislodge them. Hereabouts the fight¬
ing has been of a desultory character, with, however, slight ad-
vantage in favor of the Allies.

The men of both armies in this vicinity seem to be enjoying
their rest

On the eastern wing the Germans are throwing great energy
and enormous masses of men against the French troops protecting
the line of defensive forts above Verdun; but up to the present
their efforts, although costing immense sacrifices, have been vain
and the French line remains intact.

The military experts shower praise on General Joffre for the
way in which his plans are carried out. Owing to the strictness of
Che censorship, it is impossible to give an idea of the Allies' ulti¬
mate intentions.

ARTILLERY IN CHIEF ROLE.
The heavy artillery continues to play a leading part in the

battle of the Aisne, which h«*u now been in progress close on to a

fortnight. With the greatest stubbornness the opposed forces con¬

tinue to hammer away at ««ach other from their well intrenched and
strongly fortified positions.

The battle line has stretched out further to the westward, as

the French left wing has made some progress in the direction of
Noye, which lies to the northwest of Noyon, a few days ago the
Allies' extreme left. Peronne, now in the Allies' hands, is still
further north.

A report from German headquarters, dated September 23,


